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Message From The Principal
Hello Chiefs,
What an amazing school year! I am so proud
of all of students, parents, faculty and staff
members.
Graduation for the Class of 20222 will be held
on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 at 8:00 a.m. at the
Fairgrounds. Congratulations to the Class of
2022. Good luck in all of your future endeavors.
As we launch into a much-needed summer break, I would like to thank
all of our parents and guardians for your unwavering support. It is my
hope you enjoy your well-deserved summer vacation and use this
time to relax and recharge for an exciting 2022-23 school year. I will
continue to send updates throughout the summer to keep you abreast
of back to school information for the fall semester.
Please read our newsletter thoroughly. There is a lot of important
information as we begin planning and preparing for the upcoming
school year.
Take care, stay safe and have a wonderful summer!
Principal Robinson

Welcome Center........Kim Bureau.............. Michelle Cortez
Academy Publishing School Newsletter Program ™ 800-644-3541
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Santaluces
Best Buddies Club

Santaluces BEST BUDDIES club participated in
two events!
We held a successful spirit night at PizzaRox
1880 N Congress Ave #150, Boynton Beach,
on TUESDAY 4/26, 5-9 PM - customers who
mentioned they were supporting Santaluces
Best Buddies, our club received a percentage
of the sale!
Our TEAM participated in the Best Buddies
Friendship Walk on Saturday 4/30 at the
Ballpark of the Palm beaches. We participated
to raise funds and spread awareness about
including and supporting people of all abilities in
our community.
You can visit https://www.bestbuddiesfriend
shipwalk.org/palmbeach/supporting/
#Santaluces or contact Mrs. Mangone
Kristy.Mangone@palmbeachschools.org for
ways to assist our organization.

Reading Test-Taking Strategies

Reading is a challenge that many test takers struggle with, especially when the assessment is not the
readers’ primary language. Long passages and complex words frequently result in confusion amongst test
takers leading to test fatigue. While reading comprehension can be stressful, solutions do exist! The first
step toward one’s individual success in reading comprehension is to understand where one’s weaknesses
lie. Once the weakness has been targeted, it is then time to focus on three universal principles that lead
to better assessment outcomes.
1. When being assessed on reading, test takers should read the questions first. This allows them to get
an understanding of what the key ideas/important information is before they start reading.
2. While reading every reader should make it a habit to search for the central (main) idea. The
central idea keeps the test taker narrowly focused on the content and allows them to answer the
question without getting lost in extraneous information.The central idea can often be identified by
using the title to determine the topic/subject and then by asking yourself, what is the author teaching
me about this subject or topic.
3. Another great tip for readers is to use context clues. Authors often give meanings to
complicated words using synonyms, antonyms, or definitions that are within the sentences
around the word. Rereading the sentences before and after the word will often reveal clues
about the meaning of the word.
4. Also, search for keywords within the text that might provide clues to the correct answer. There are
times when deciphering the meaning of a passage is overly complicated due to verbiage that is
above the reader’s level of interpretation. Finding key vocabulary words sometimes can spark the
readers’ general understanding of the passage thus leading to the correct answer.
5. Once the central idea has been established and keywords have been ascertained, it is time for the
reader to compare and contrast the answers. Great readers analyze the question then compare and
contrast answer choices. Sometimes answers seem alike and sometimes many do not make sense
in relation to the passage. It is up to readers to ask themselves, “does this answer make sense and
how does it relate to the other choices?” By utilizing these main strategies, the likelihood of answering
a question correctly becomes much more likely.
The aforementioned test taking strategies are just a few of the many ways that test takers can improve
their chances of success. To improve one’s reading comprehension, it is critical that these techniques
be practiced and used regularly. As a test taker perfects his or her skills, they can slowly implement new
test taking strategies, which will lead to even greater levels of achievement. Take a leap and unlock the
mysteries behind test taking. The power is in your hands!

FOURTH QUARTER - SANTALUCES TESTING CALENDAR
(TENTATIVE 2022)
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JROTC

By Obaidur Rahman
As the 2021-2022 school year is coming to an end. There has been an increase in school attendance since the
August Covid-19 surge. Despite hardships, Santaluces Community High School JROTC Cadets showed motivation and
duty by joining teams and learning what it means to be a JROTC cadet.
On April 9th, 2022, we held our annual Military Ball. We usually host this event in December, because of Covid we
could not host it then. It was a special night representing hundreds of years of collective traditions. Traditions from
our U.S history and military branches with roots belonging to the very founding of our nation. During the military ball,
cadets were called to be given their awards on their accomplishments. The seniors who are graduating from Santaluces
Community High School and the academy were recognized with special awards for completing 4 years of JROTC.
Also this year the Drill Team has exceeded expectations. This year, the drill team became regional champions
and state competitors qualifying in 12 out of 18 competitions. The Santaluces drill team won 1st place overall
in most competitions.
Earlier this year we had our JPA (Program for Accreditation). The purpose of JPA is to gather data and information at a
point in time that informs the Army JROTC program at large of the improvements that have been made over a 4-year
period of time. It is not intended to be an inspection or a snapshot of a single point in time. The intent is to review what
has or is occurring and create a plan for improvement for the future. Due to the circumstances of Covid. We had to
record JPA videos where we talked about staff improvements, and or deteriorations we had over the course of 4 years.
A few weeks later we received a video call with the evaluator that we scored the highest with a 99% in the county!
As the school year comes to an end I would like to commemorate these special cadets who are graduating: Ross
Trevino, Brian Michel-Emile, Freynicka Celmo, and Sahara Galvan. Ross Trevino is the Battalion Operations Officer who
was appointed into the US Military Academy at West Point and will be leaving in late June. Brian Michel-Emile the Drill
Team Commander is enlisting in the United States Marines Corp. Freynicka Celmo the Deputy Commanding Officer and
will be attending USF to continue her career in ROTC. Sahara Galvan is a Let 4 that is planning on attending Flagler
college to major in Journalism.
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Semester Exams

Monday, May 23, 2022
7:30 – 8:05 Period 1
8:10 – 10:10 Period 2 Exam
10:15 – 10:50 Period 3
10:55 – 11:30 Period 4

11:30 – 1:15 Period 5
11:30 – 12:15 1st Lunch
12:20 – 12:30 BREAK IN BETWEEN LUNCHES
12:30 – 1:15 2nd Lunch
1:20 – 1:55 Period 6
2:00 – 2:40 Period 7
Tuesday, May 24, 2022
7:25 1st bell
7:30 - 9:30 Period 1 Exam
9:35 – 11:35 Period 5 Exam
Wednesday, May 25, 2022
7:25 1st bell
7:30 - 9:30 Period 4 Exam
9:35 – 11:35 Period 6 Exam
Thursday, May 26, 2022
7:25 1st bell
7:30 - 9:30 Period 3 Exam
9:35 - 11:35 Period 7 Exam
REMINDER – SEMESTER EXAMS WILL NOT BE GIVEN EARLY

SHS Counseling Department

The SCHS School Counseling Department & Palm Beach State College hosted
a New Student Orientation on Wednesday, May 11th @ 9:00 am in the PAC.
This event was for 12th grade students who have applied to Palm Beach State
College for the 2022 Summer and Fall term. Students recieved an opportunity
to sign up for their courses with an academic advisor. Please contact your child’s
School Counselor if your child did not attend.

Support
Santaluces High School
by advertising in the
Smoke Signals!
This is a wonderful way for your
business to get community
recognition and exposure, and
at the SAME TIME help support
your local schools!
Contact the school today
for more information.

Santaluces High School
Wakiisha Mawali

wakisha.mawali@palmbeachschools.org
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Looking for something
to do this summer?
Visit the Library!

4020 Lantana Road
Lake Worth, FL 33462
The Lantana Road Branch Library serves
as a diverse community in the central part
of the County. This location lends a large
number of popular adult fiction, nonfiction
and children’s materials.
A wide variety of online resources, e-books
and e-audiobooks, such as magazine articles,
online newspaper resources and internet access
are available to the public. Hands-on computer
training for novices and the more experienced
is available. The library has an active children’s
section that offers activities to children of all ages.
A library card is free to all residents of Palm
Beach County with a photo identification and
proof of residency.
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Stress Management & Teens
www.aacap.org
Teenagers, like adults, may experience stress every day and can benefit from
learning stress management skills. Most teens experience more stress when
they perceive a situation as dangerous, difficult, or painful and they do not
have the resources to cope.
Some teens become overloaded with stress. When this happens, it can lead
to anxiety, withdrawal, aggression, physical illness, or poor coping skills such
as drug and/or alcohol use.
Parents can help their teen in following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor if stress is affecting their teen’s health, behavior, thoughts, or feelings
Listen carefully to teens and watch for overloading
Learn and model stress management skills
Support involvement in sports and other pro-social activities
Teens can decrease stress with the following behaviors and techniques:
Exercise and eat regularly.
Get enough sleep and have a good sleep routine.
Avoid excess caffeine which can increase feelings of anxiety and agitation.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Avoid illegal drugs, alcohol, and tobacco.
Learn relaxation exercises (abdominal breathing and muscle relaxation
techniques).
Rehearse and practice situations which cause stress. One example is
taking a speech class if talking in front of a class makes you anxious.
Learn practical coping skills. For example, break a large task into smaller,
more attainable tasks.
Decrease negative self-talk: challenge negative thoughts - with
alternative, neutral, or positive thoughts. “My life will never get better” can
be transformed into “I may feel hopeless now, but my life will probably
get better if I work at it and get some help.”
Learn to feel good about doing a competent or “good enough” job
rather than demanding perfection from yourself and others.
Take a break from stressful situations. Activities like listening to music,
talking to a friend, drawing, writing, or spending time with a pet can
reduce stress.
Build a network of friends who help you cope in a positive way.

